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Providing you with clean and safe air - 24/7

Hundreds of community health studies have linked daily increases in fine particle pollution (PM 2.5) 
to reduced lung function, greater use of asthma medications, increased allergens and increased 
rates of school/work absenteeism, emergency room visits, hospital admissions, and even tens of 
thousands premature death each year. 

“Air pollution, is now the worlds greatest environmental health risk.” 
- WHO

AirVita provides you with air purifier technology that creates and provides you, with a safe, signifi-
cantly cleaner and healthier indoor air environment, by utilizing it’s 4 core features:

Health improvement, AirVita neutralizes and removes hazardous cations and reduces the amount 
of stress hormones be releasing anions(vitamin) into the air. As a result, it protects our body against 
diseases like VDT syndrome and sick building syndrome.

Air purification, AirVita maintains the air clean and fresh 24/7. It neutralizes, precipitates, and re-
moves not only various pollutants and hazardous substances such as cigarette smell, sulfurous acid 
gas, Nox, and carbon monoxide, but also dusts, pollen and vira. 

Anti-odor, AirVita chemically oxidizes and dissolves different smells in air, smell of cigars/food, and 
the unpleasant smells of bathrooms with anions, thus creating a pleasant indoor enviroment. 

Antibiosis, Airvita removes even viral germs, virus and bacteria in air up to 99%. It sterilizes or sup-
presses propogation of various viruses and bacteria that transmit diseases such as Shigella sonnei, 
Coli form, staphylo coccus, tick-borne diseases, mold, etc. – thus it is perfect for use in close spaces 
or houses with pets or carpets.
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AirVita X IQ
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Worlds smartest air purifier

• 12 minutes to clean 100 m2
• Controllable by a mobile application*
• Multiple filters, fully customizable, to your individual needs
• User memory, for up to 90 days, for a smart and personal experience

AirVita X IQ, analyzes, diagnoses and adjusts automatically, to provide you with clean and safe air, 24/7.

*Only in selected countries.
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AirVita X IQ - Filter Options

Pre-filter Medium filter Customized 
filter

Deodorization 
filter

Anti-flu
HEPA.filter

Large dust

Pollen

Large mold

Animal hair

Fine dust

Pollen

Large mold

Legionella

VOC’s

Yellow 
dust

Legionella

Influenza

SOx

NOx

Pollen

Mold

Bacteria

Food smell

Cigarette 
smell

Harmful gas

Fine dust

Bacteria

Mold

Dust particles

Cigarette fumes
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AirVita X
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Portable. Intelligent.

• Controlled by handwave/motion, for easier utilization while driving.
• Automatically measures and monitors the air quality, with its sensors.
• Space-saving
• Up to 20 m2

AirVita X, for cars and small rooms.
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To watch our full product line-up, please visit airvitaglobal.net

Watch our full line-up
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For more information...
Please visit airvitaglobal.net. If you wish to read more about 
our products, you can read a full description in our webshop.

Feel free to contact us, regarding any inquiries, at:
alam@airvitaglobal.net 

Or contact us, through our website form.

Best regards,

AirVita Global
Breathable homes and cities


